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 The project “Labour market needs, professional profi les and competences” (NE.P.CO) appears to become 
an innovati ve and eff ecti ve way to overcome the current crisis and promote social inclusion through the 
exchange of experiences that strengthen and reinforce the European labour market. The NEPCO project is 
included in the Leonardo da Vinci’s program; it is a two years project that started in August 2011 and it will 
last in July 2013, with the purpose of fi nding answers and soluti ons to the labour market needs, planning 
in advance the skills that should be developed in order to improve employability in the near future.

Through a close working and synergies between partners, the project will achieve a wide understanding 
of the real labour market needs, also defi ning job profi les, skills and qualifi cati ons needed in the short and 
long term that allows citi zens to be bett er prepared for employment. The consorti um aims to be a nexus 
between educati on, entrepreneurship and employability, promoti ng collaborati on and joint parti cipati on 
in an exchange of experiences.

High levels of unemployment and the diffi  culty of inserti on in the labour market in some European areas, 
such as in Valencia with a percentage above 20% unemployment, impact with countries like Denmark and 
Germany of just over 7% unemployment. The collaborati on between these countries will be a powerful 
initi ati ve for the acquisiti on of ideas, policies and eff ecti ve methodologies that are going to be successful 
and to be a good help to them in these low rates of unemployment.

Partners:

1. The City Council of Valencia (Spain)
2. Randers Kommune – Center for Competence Development and Job rotati on (Denmark) 
3. HARZ_AG - Initi ati ve Region of Growth (Germany)

1. A general presentati on of the NE.P.CO project
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Objecti ves:

To know the methods and instruments used in parti cipati ng countries and diagnose labour market characteristi cs.

To identi fy through mobility and exchanges, the weak and strong sides of the project developed from parti cipati ng 
insti tuti ons for employment protecti on and promoti on, by a wide perspecti ve.

To exchange needs, working methods, experiences and examples of a good practi ce in the fi eld of strategies for 
inclusion in the labour market groups of people with diffi  culti es in employment, as well as educati onal tools and 
training that permits to partner countries to reduce unemployment.

To create and strengthening links between diff erent actors involved in training and employment.

To diagnose the specifi c needs of each parti cipati ng country in relati on to their interior labour markets and to get 
ideas and strategies that will be eff ecti ve in other contexts, considering the local demand and the main sectors of 
each region.

To promote the mobility of European workers to the areas of training and employment.

To promote entrepreneurship and self-employment, with methodologies and programs exchange.

To understand the adaptati on of qualifi cati ons inside the European qualifi cati ons framework and to defi ne the 
knowledge, skills and competencies of each parti cipati ng country.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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Acti viti es: 

1st mobility:
 Wernigerode (Germany) 
 Dates: October, 25th and 26th 2011 
 Objecti ve: Kick-off  meeti ng

2nd mobility:
 Valencia (Spain),
 Dates: April, 25th and 26th, 2012
 Objecti ve: Coordinati on meeti ng

3rd mobility:
 Randers (Denmark) 
 Dates: June, 12th and 13th 2012
 Objecti ve: Development meeti ng

4th mobility:
 Wernigerode (Germany) 
 Dates: October, 17th and 18th 2012
 Objecti ve: Evaluati on meeti ng

5th mobility
 Randers (Denmark)
 Dates: March, 6th and 7th 2013
 Objecti ve: Development meeti ng

6th mobility
 Valencia (Spain)
 Dates: June, 18th and 19th 2013
 Objecti ve: Final Conference.
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The Employment Department belongs to the City’s 
Employment, Informati on Society, Innovati on and 
Entrepreneurial Projects Delegati on, which works acti vely 
in a main line: it develops programs promoti ng people 
with special needs of employability.
Its main objecti ve is to increase the employment with 
a higher quality, and this is developed through the 
Employment Area, by:

• Guidance Acti on: it develops job search guidance, 
training and job placement acti ons, and all this in order  
to provide global employment coverage to its parti cipants.
• Training Acti on: it includes interesti ng job-related 
courses; creati ng employment and training programs   
which provide the knowledge for a specifi c profession and 
the chance to get experience to facilitate   
the labour market access; Municipal plans of Training 
Employment, which may include training and non- 
work internships.
• Job Placement acti on: through some programs 
for the recruitment of social groups with job placement  
diffi  culti es; immigrant people, groups with social exclusion 
risk, young recent graduates, women, long-term   
unemployed and disabled people.

2. Partnership

City Council of Valencia. Employment Department  

The European project NE.P.CO is coordinated by the Employment Service of the City Council of Valencia, with the 
partnership of the Randers Kommune - Centre for Competence Development and Job rotati on and Harz AG- Initi ati ve 
Region of Growth, a regional initi ati ve to sti mulate the economic growth of Wernigerode’s Harz district in Germany.
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The Centre for Competence Development and Job 
rotati on is a Department within Randers Municipality. The 
area of Randers is moving from industrial workplace to 
workplaces with higher qualifi ed staff . It therefore works 
on improving low-skilled people’s competences and at 
the same ti me to create job-openings for high skilled 
people. The service sector and the public sector need 
qualifi ed staff  in the future. Randers Municipality works 
strategically on the concept “job rotati on”, which includes 
unemployed people as well as employed people.

Harz AG - Initi ati ve Region of Growth

The Harz AG – Initi ati ve Region of Growth is an organizati on 
of the Harz region which is situated at the former East 
German part of Germany. 
The economy has been suff ering under the economical 
breakdown of the 90’s. The rate of unemployment has 
been in the 90’s by about 25 to 30%. Slowly the structures 
which fell apart could be rebuilt. Within the local 
government reform at 2007 three smaller regions have 
been united to one Harz region which is now the biggest 
surface area of Germany. 
The Harz AG has been founded in 2003 to fi nd soluti ons 
concerning the problem the Harz region is facing. Therefore 
it develops new projects fostering the economic growth. 
Just for the department employment/educati on we 
initi ated an EU project like the ECVET-Tour analyzing the 
growth of competences throughout the apprenti ceship, 
or further projects to conquer the youth unemployment.

Randers Kommune - Centre for Competence Development and Jobrotati on
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3. The European Qualifi cati ons Framework for Lifelong Learning 
The European Qualifi cati ons Framework (EQF) acts as a translati on device to make nati onal qualifi cati ons more 
readable across Europe, promoti ng workers’ and learners’ mobility between countries and facilitati ng their lifelong 
learning.
The EQF aims to relate diff erent countries’ nati onal qualifi cati ons systems to a common European reference 
framework. Individuals and employers will be able to use the EQF to bett er understand and compare the qualifi cati ons 
levels of diff erent countries and diff erent educati on and training systems.
Agreed upon by the European insti tuti ons in 2008, the EQF is being put in practi ce across Europe. It encourages 
countries to relate their nati onal qualifi cati ons systems to the EQF so that all new qualifi cati ons issued from 2012 
carry a reference to an appropriate EQF level. An EQF nati onal coordinati on point has been designated for this 
purpose in each country.

 htt p://ec.europa.eu/educati on/lifelong-learning-policy/eqf_en.htm

Shift ing focus

The core of the EQF concerns eight reference levels describing what a learner knows, understands and is able to do 
– ‘learning outcomes’. Levels of nati onal qualifi cati ons will be placed at one of the central reference levels, ranging 
from basic (Level 1) to advanced (Level 8). This will enable a much easier comparison between nati onal qualifi cati ons 
and should also mean that people do not have to repeat their learning if they move to another country.
The EQF applies to all types of educati on, training and qualifi cati ons, from school educati on to academic, professional 
and vocati onal. This approach shift s the focus from the traditi onal system which emphasizes ‘learning inputs’, such 
as the length of a learning experience, or type of insti tuti on. It also encourages lifelong learning by promoti ng the 
validati on of non-formal and informal learning.
This refl ects a wider shift  within which the EQF is acti ng as a catalyst for reforms: most Member States are now 
developing their own Nati onal Qualifi cati ons Frameworks (NQFs) based on learning outcomes. Several countries 
(Ireland, Malta, United Kingdom, France and Belgium-Flanders) already have one in force.

Easier comparison

At present, an enterprise in France may hesitate to recruit a job applicant from, for example, Sweden, because it 
does not understand the level of the qualifi cati ons presented by the Swedish candidate. But once the EQF is fully 
implemented, a Swedish person’s certi fi cates will bear a reference to an EQF reference level. The French authoriti es 
will have already decided where their own nati onal certi fi cates in the fi eld concerned lie, so the French enterprise 
would use the EQF reference to get a bett er idea of how the Swedish qualifi cati on compares to French qualifi cati ons.
An EQF advisory group brings together representati ves from nati onal authoriti es and other stakeholders to help 
with the implementati on of the framework. Its work is complemented by the EU-wide Learning Outcomes Group 
which supports debate and peer learning on relevant issues, focusing on the development of nati onal qualifi cati ons 
frameworks and the validati on of non-formal   and informal learning.
The EQF initi ati ve is closely related to the qualifi cati ons framework for the European Higher Educati on Area: the two 
frameworks are compati ble and their implementati on is coordinated.



     KNOWLEDGE                      SKILLS    COMPETENCE
In the context of, knowledge is 
described as theoretical and/or 
factual.

In the context of EQF, skills are 
described as cognitive (involving 
use of logical, intuitive and 
creative thinking) and practical 
(involving manual dexterity and 
the use of methods, tools and 
instruments.

In the context of EQF, 
competence is described in 
terms of responsibility and 
autonomy.

Work or study under  direct 
supervision in a structured 
context

Basic skills required to carry out 
simple tasks.

Basic general knowledge.The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  1 are

LEVEL 1

Work or study under 
supervision with some 
autonomy.

Basic cognitive and practical skills 
required to use relevant 
information in order to carry our 
tasks and to solve routine 
problems using simple rules and 
tools.

Basic general knowledge of a field 
of work or study

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  2 are

LEVEL 2

Take responsibility for 
completion of tasks in work or 
study.

Adapt own behaviour to 
circumstances in solving 
problems.

A range of cognitive and practical 
skills required to accomplish 
tasks and solve problems by 
selecting and applying basic 
methods, tools, material and 
information. 

Knowledge of facts, principles, 
processes and general concepts, in 
a field of work or study

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  3 are

LEVEL 3

Exercise self-management 
within the guidelines of work 
or study contexts that are 
usually predictable, but are 
subject to change.

Supervise the routine work of 
others, taking some 
responsibility for the 
evaluation and improvement 
of work or study activities. 

A range of cognitive and practical 
skills required to generate 
solutions to specific problems in 
a field work or study.

Factual and theoretical knowledge 
in broad contexts within a field of 
work study. 

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  4 are

LEVEL 4

Exercise management and 
super vision in contexts of 
work or study activities where 
there is unpredictable change

A comprehensive range of 
cognitive and practical skills, 
required to develop creative 
solutions to abstract problems.

Comprehensive specialised, 
factual and theoretical knowledge 
within a field of work or study and 
an awareness of the boundaries of 
that knowledge.

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  5 are

LEVEL 5

Manage complex technical or 
professional activities or 
projects, talking responsibility 
for decision making in 
unpredictable work or study 
contexts,

Take responsibility for 
managing professional 
development of individuals 
and groups.

Advanced skills demonstrating 
mastery and innovation, 
required to solve complex, and 
unpredictable problems in a 
specialised field of work or study.

Advanced knowledge of a field of 
work or study, involving a critical 
understanding theories and 
principles.

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  6 are

LEVEL 6

Manage and transform work 
or study contexts that are 
complex, unpredictable and 
require new strategic 
approaches.

Take responsibility for 
contributing to professional 
knowledge and practice 
and/or for reviewing the 
strategic performance of 
teams.

Specialised problem - solving 
skills required in research and/or 
innovation in order to develop 
new knowledge and procedures 
and to integrate knowledge from 
different fields

Highly specialised knowledge, 
some of which is at the forefront 
of knowledge in a field of work or 
study, as the basis for original 
thinking and/or research.

Critical awareness of knowledge 
issues in a field and the interface 
between different fields.

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  7 are

LEVEL 7

autonomy, scholarly and 
professional integrity and 
sustained commitment to the 
development of new ideas or 
processes at the forefront of 
work or study contexts 
including research.

The most advanced and 
specialised skills and techniques, 
including synthesis and 
evaluation, required to solve 
critical problems in research 
and/or innovation and to extend 
and redefine existing knowledge 
or professional practice.

Knowledge at the most advanced 
frontier of a field of work or study 
and the interface between fields.

The learning 
outcomes relevant 
level  8 are

LEVEL 8
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What is the EQF and what are its benefi ts? 

The EFQ is a common European reference system which will link diff erent countries’ nati onal qualifi cati ons systems 
and frameworks together. In practi ce, it will functi on as a translati on device making qualifi cati on more readable. 
This will help learners and workers that wish to move between educati onal insti tuti ons at home.

Who is the EQF for? 

The primary users of the EQF will be bodies in charge of nati onal and/or sectoral qualifi cati on systems and frameworks. 
Once they have related their respecti ve systems to the EFQ, the EFQ will individuals, employers and educati on and 
training providers compare individual qualifi cati ons from diff erent countries and educati on and training systems.

What levels and what types of educati on does the EQF use learning out-comes? 

As an instrument for the promoti on of lifelong learning, the EFQ encompasses general and adult educati on, 
vocati onal educati on and training as well as higher educati on. The eight levels cover the enti re span of qualifi cati ons 
from those achieved at the end of compulsory educati on to those awarded at the highest level of academic and 
professional or vocati onal educati on and training. Each level should in principle be att ainable by way of a variety of 
educati on and career paths.

Why does the EFQ use learning out-comes? 

The EFQ use 8 reference levels based on learning outcomes (defi ned in terms of knowledge, skills and competences). 
The EFQ shift s the focus from input (lengths of a learning experience, type of insti tuti on) to what a person holding 
a parti cular qualifi cati on actually knows and is able to do. 
Shift ing the focus learning outcomes
• Supports a bett er match between the needs of the labour market (for knowledge, skills and competences)  and 
educati on and training provision.
• Facilitates the validati on and educati on of non-formal and informal learning
• Facilitatess the transfer and use of qualifi cati ons across diff erent countries and educati on and training systems.
It also recognises that Europe´s educati on systems are so diverse that comparisons based on inputs, say length of 
Sunday, are impracti cable.

Does the EQF award qualifi cati ons?

No, the EFQ describes levels of qualifi cati ons in terms of learning outcomes. The awarding of qualifi cati ons will 
remain a matt er for nati onal qualifi cati ons bodies.
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What do countries have to do? What are the deadlines for implementati on?

It´s voluntary framework, so there are no formal legal obligati ons on the countries. 2010 is the recommended 
target date for countries to relate their qualifi cati ons systems to the EFQ, 2012 for them to ensure that individual 
qualifi cati on certi fi cates bear a reference to the appropriate EFQ level.

What is the relati onship with “Europass”?

Europass introduced a portf olio of documents to be used by individuals to describe their qualifi cati ons and 
competences. Europass does not, however, compare levels of qualifi cati ons. In the future, all relevant Europass 
documents, in parti cular the Europass diploma supplement and the Europass certi fi cate supplement, should contain 
a clear reference to the appropriate EQF level.

What is the relati onship with the Bologna process in higher educati on?

The EQF is fully compati ble with the qualifi cati ons framework for Higher Educati on developed under the Bologna 
Process. Specifi cally, the EFQ descriptors at levels 5-8 refer to the higher educati on descriptors agreed under the 
Bologna Process. However, the formulati on of the EFQ level descriptors diff ers from the Bologna level descriptors 
developed specifi cally for higher educati on needs because, as a lifelong learning framework the EFQ also encompasses 
vocati onal educati on and training (VET) and work contexts, including at the highest levels.
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4. The adaptati on of Spanish, Danish and German nati onal qualifi cati ons   
     framework  to the European framework. (Background and Current Status) 

4.1 The Spanish Qualifi cati ons Framework 

“The development of nati onal qualifi cati ons frameworks in Europe” – European Centre for the Development of 
Vocati onal Training (CEDEFOP) – October 2011.

Introducti on

Spain is currently developing a Nati onal Qualifi cati ons Framework (NQF) for lifelong learning (Marco Español de 
Cualifi caciones, MECU), based on learning outcomes. It will link and coordinate diff erent educati on and training 
subsystems. The framework will include qualifi cati on, obtained in compulsory educati on, in post-secondary and 
higher educati on (academic and Vocati onal Educati on and Training - VET) and integrate validati on of non-formal 
and informal learning processes.

The draft  Royal Decree on the introducti on of MECU has been prepared for adopti on by the Spanish Government in 
2011. It defi nes levels and level descriptors as the basis for referencing the MECU to the EQF levels.

The development work started in January 2009 and the Ministry of Educati on has drawn up a fi rst draft  of the MECU. 
This has been presented and discussed with all relevant stakeholders, following which a revised proposal has been 
prepared and is now in consultati on among diff erent stakeholders.
The higher four levels of MECU will be linked to the qualifi cati ons framework for higher educati on (Marco Español 
de Cualifi caciones para la Educación Superior, MECES), which has been put in place separately. Development work 
builds on educati on and training reforms.

In March 2011 the Act 2/2011 on Sustainable Economy was published in the Spanish Offi  cial Gazett e. It focuses on 
improving competi ti veness, parti cularly though training, research, innovati on, extension and improvement of quality 
educati on in all subsystems and the promoti on of conti nuous educati on and training. The nati onal qualifi cati ons 
framework is regarded as an important tool in meeti ng these objecti ves.

Rati onale, main policy objecti ves and scope of the framework

One of the main objecti ves of developing a Spanish qualifi cati ons framework for lifelong learning compati ble with 
the EQF and the Qualifi cati ons Framework of the European Higher Educati on Area (QF-EHEA) is to make Spanish 
qualifi cati ons easier to understand by describing them in terms of learning outcomes. It is expected that this will 
improve the extent to which stakeholders are informed about the nati onal qualifi cati ons, raising trust and making 
mobility easier. The NQF will support lifelong learning, improving access and parti cipati on for everyone, including 
the disadvantaged. Through the NQF it will be easier to identi fy, validate and recognize all kinds of learning outcomes 
(including non-formal and informal learning), regardless of the way they were acquired. It will support bett er use of 
qualifi cati ons at nati onal and European level.
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One important aim is also to support transiti on and progression possibiliti es within the various subsystems of 
educati on and vocati onal training. The Higher Educati on (HE) representati ve emphasized the progression from short 
cycle to university programs and opening up higher educati on for non-traditi onal learners, who might have no 
school leaving certi fi cate. Another challenge is to put procedures in place for recognizing non-formal learning and 
to reduce early school leaving (18-24 age group) (Cedefop ReferNet Spain, 2010, p. 17-18). 

Apart from this, the MECU should have an important communicati on role:

(a) For broader society: to enable citi zens to judge the relati ve value of qualifi cati ons. Increased transparency is a 
prerequisite for the transfer and accumulati on of skills;
(b) For students: to develop fl exible learning pathways and to use opportuniti es for mobility;
(c) For employers: to allow them to assess bett er the profi le, content and relevance of qualifi cati ons for the labour 
market;
(d) For training providers: to allow them to compare the profi le and content of their learning off er with nati onal 
standards.

Stakeholder involvement

The Ministry of Educati on is coordinati ng NQF development and implementati on in cooperati on with other 
ministries (Ministry for Labour and Immigrati on, Ministry of Science and Innovati on, Ministry of Industry, Tourism 
and Commerce, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of Health and Social Policy, Ministry of the Treasury). The development 
work includes a wide range of other stakeholders such as social partners (unions, Spanish Confederati on of 
Employers’ Organizati ons, Spanish Confederati on of Small and Medium Enterprises), insti tuti onal coordinati on 
bodies (e.g. Sectoral Conference of Educati on, General Conference for University Policy), consultati ve bodies (State 
School Council, Vocati onal Training Council, Arts Educati on Council, University Council), agencies for evaluati on and 
others (professional corporati ons and associati ons).
Cooperati on with the Bologna process is ensured with members represented in both the Committ ee for NQF for 
LLL (MECU) and in the group for QF and HE (MECES) to achieve methodological and structural coherence, making 
possible the alignment of the two frameworks.

Levels and descriptors

An eight-level framework has been proposed to cover all main types of Spanish qualifi cati on. The four highest levels 
are compati ble with the Spanish QF for HE (MECES), which is based on Dublin descriptors.
Level descriptors are defi ned in terms of knowledge, skills and competence.
They have been inspired by the EQF level descriptors, but adopted to suit the nati onal context. This is parti cularly 
the case for skills, where the ability to communicate in diff erent languages and analyti cal skills are emphasized.
Competence is defi ned as autonomy and responsibility and including learning skills and atti  tudes.
Broad generic descriptors for the NQF will be supplemented with more detailed descriptors when necessary (e.g. 
for professional qualifi cati ons).

Use of learning outcomes

The learning outcomes approach is seen as an essenti al part of the development of the MECU and is supported by 
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all stakeholders. It is expected that the development of both the NQF for LLL (MECU) and the QF for HE (MECES) 
will further support the strengthening of learning outcomes in all the educati on and qualifi cati on levels to make 
qualifi cati ons more readable and easier to compare.
The Ministry of Educati on has established nati onal core curricula for the various levels of educati on: pre-primary, 
primary, lower secondary, upper secondary and vocati onal training. They are determined by the central government. 
The core curricula determine the general objecti ves for each stage of educati on as well as specifi c objecti ves for 
each area or subject. They also establish the content and evaluati on criteria for each area and the basic skills for 
each stage of compulsory educati on. 
The new VET qualifi cati ons are already defi ned in terms of learning outcomes. The professional modules contained 
in each qualifi cati on gather the learning outcomes and the corresponding assessment criteria that show that the 
qualifi cati on holder knows, understands and is able to do as expected aft er completi on of the program. These 
learning outcomes are closely related to work acti viti es and required professional competences.
In HE, new study programs have to include expected outcomes and achievement of learning objecti ves set for the 
student. All study programs have to be accredited according to nati onal guidelines.
Spain does not have a comprehensive system for validati ng non-formal learning (Alonso, 2010, p. 1). However, 
there are opportuniti es for validati on in HE and now also as regards professional qualifi cati ons. The most important 
developments were related to the new Royal Decree for the recogniti on of professional competences (1224/2009), 
which was adopted in July 2009; this regulates the procedures for the validati on of professional competences 
acquired through non-formal and informal learning and professional experience. The nati onal catalogue of 
professional qualifi cati ons is used as a standard for validati ng non-formal learning as well as for the offi  cial diplomas 
on vocati onal training.

Referencing to the EQF

The draft  referencing report is expected to be prepared by 2012. The Ministry of Educati on (Directorate General for 
Vocati onal Educati on and Training) was appointed by the government to coordinate and launch the process and act 
as the nati onal contact point (NCP). The self-certi fi cati on report has been prepared.
Spain has not decided yet, whether there will be one comprehensive report prepared to reference to the EQF and 
to the QH-EHEA.

Important lessons and the way forward

The dialogue with stakeholders is a cornerstone of the process. It is a challenge to link the two NQF development 
processes and to strengthen cooperati on between all stakeholders from all subsystems.

Main sources of informati on

The Ministry of Educati on is the main source of informati on on NQF development, (MECU and MECES), also for all 
formal qualifi cati ons, including VET diplomas

htt p://www.educacion.es/portada.html
The Directorate General for Vocati onal Training has been designated the nati onal contact point (NCP) 
The MECU website has been launched:
htt p://www.educacion.gob.es/en/mecu.html
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4.2 The Danish Qualifi cati ons Framework

“The development of nati onal qualifi cati ons frameworks in Europe” – European Centre for the Development of 
Vocati onal Training (CEDEFOP) - October 2011.

htt p://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publicati ons/19313.aspx
Introducti on

The Danish nati onal qualifi cati ons framework for lifelong learning was formally referenced to the EQF in May 
2011, signalling that the framework is now operati onal. The implementati on of the 8-level framework has been a 
gradual process, in eff ect starti ng in June 2009 when the proposal for the framework was adopted by the Minister 
for Educati on, the Minister for Science, Technology and Innovati on, the Minister for Culture and the Minister for 
Economic and Business Aff airs.
The work on the framework was initi ated in 2006 and builds directly on – and integrates – the qualifi cati on framework 
for higher educati on established in 2006- 07. The idea of a comprehensive qualifi cati ons framework was fi rst raised 
(2005) in the context of the work on a nati onal strategy on globalizati on (A Government strategy for Denmark in 
the global economy), with the need for a coherent qualifi cati ons system aiming at permeability and transparency 
underlined.
European developments also played a signifi cant role and the setti  ng up of the inter-ministerial group in 2006 was 
triggered by the preparatory work on the EQF launched by the European Commission and the Council in 2004-05.

Rati onale, main policy objecti ves and scope of the framework

The Danish NQF provides a comprehensive, systemati c overview, divided by levels, of qualifi cati ons that can be 
acquired within the Danish system. It covers primary and lower secondary level, university level and adult and 
conti nuing educati on and training. It is also stated that the NQF includes all qualifi cati ons that have been awarded 
pursuant to an Act or executi ve order and that have been quality assured by a public authority in the Danish 
educati on system (The Danish Evaluati on Insti tute, 2011, p. 13-14) 
The transparency and overview introduced by the framework is supposed to make visible the pathways leading 
to a qualifi cati on, how they can be acquired and what they can be used for. Being based on a learning outcomes 
approach, the framework aims to make it easier to compare diff erent degrees and certi fi cates and to see how 
they relate to each other. The framework can also be seen as a reference point for new qualifi cati ons, making it 
easier to identi fy their level and profi le. The framework is an eff ort to realize an educati on, training and learning 
system, always making it possible for individuals to progress, be this verti cally or horizontally and irrespecti ve of 
their prior learning, age or employment situati on. This transparency also supports mutual recogniti on. Each of the 
levels of the Danish framework is explicitly referred to the appropriate EQF level and can be directly compared to 
the qualifi cati ons levels of other European countries. The framework has no regulatory functi on for qualifi cati ons at 
levels 1-5, emphasizing its main transparency functi on. Levels 6-8 refer to the legal framework covering universiti es 
and higher educati on and their use is strictly regulated as regards quality assurance and accreditati on.
The NQF implemented in 2011 is presented as work in progress and evaluati on is expected to take place as early as 
2012-13. A point of parti cular importance is the potenti al opening up of the framework to private sector or no state 
regulated certi fi cates and diplomas. The upcoming review is expected to make proposals on how to accomplish 
these qualifi cati ons, and, in parti cular, how the quality assurance and accreditati on will be handled. This potenti al 
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opening up of the NQF is in line with the emphasis on transparency but indicates a willingness to go beyond a mere 
descripti on of existi ng, public provision: it points towards a more fundamental reform of accreditati on and quality 
assurance principles and mechanisms.

Stakeholder involvement

A broad range of stakeholders have been involved throughout the development and implementati on period. 
Various committ ees, consultati ons, seminars and conferences have parti cipated, giving ample opportunity for those 
interested to voice their support or concern.
The social partners have been systemati cally consulted and involved throughout the process including seminars, 
nati onal consultati on and involvement of relevant educati on councils and training committ ees, as have 
representati ves of the diff erent educati on and training insti tuti ons. The role of the social partners is being described 
as constructi ve but criti cal and their support to developments is seen as a preconditi on for successful implementati on 
and referencing in 2011.
Some social partners have seen the NQF as an instrument for nati onal reform; its European and internati onal 
implicati ons have been less emphasized. Other social partner representati ves, notably employers, have questi oned 
the direct added value for companies. Some concerns have been expressed by the social partners as regards the 
possible impact on curriculum development and existi ng governance structures and practi ces.

Levels and descriptors 

The eight-level structure adopted for the Danish NQF is defi ned by knowledge (Viden), skills (Færdigheder) and 
competences (Kompetenser). The Danish level descriptors have been based on a number of diff erent sources, 
including existi ng descripti ons of learning outcomes in curricula and programs, the EQF descriptors, and the Bologna 
descriptors. They have been designed to be relevant to diff erent types of qualifi cati ons, theoreti cally as well as 
practi cally oriented. Knowledge (viden) descriptors emphasize the following:
 • The type of knowledge involved; knowledge about theory or knowledge about practi ce; knowledge
    of a subject or a fi eld within a profession;
 • The complexity of knowledge; the degree of complexity and how predictable or unpredictable the
                 situati on is in which the knowledge is mastered;
 • Understanding the ability to place one’s knowledge in a context. For example, understanding is
   expressed when explaining something to others.
 • Skills descriptors refer to what a person can do or accomplish and refl ect the following aspects:
  o The type of skill involved; practi cal, cogniti ve, creati ve or communicati ve;
  o The complexity of the problem-solving; the problem-solving these skills can be applied to 
   and the complexity of the task;
  o Communicati on; the communicati on that is required; the complexity of the message; to 
   which target groups and with which instruments?
 • Competence descriptors refer to responsibility and autonomy and cover the following aspects:
  o Space for acti on; the type of work/study related context in which the knowledge and skills 
   are brought to play, and the degree of unpredictability and changeability in these contexts;
  o Cooperati on and responsibility; the ability to take responsibility for one’s own work and the 
   work of others, and the complexity of the cooperati ve situati ons in which one engages;
  o Learning; the ability to take responsibility for one’s own learning and that of others.
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Table. Level descriptor in the Danish NQF for lifelong learning

These descriptors are used to address both (full) and supplementary qualifi cati ons. The role of supplementary 
qualifi cati ons is parti cularly important for the adult educati on sector and for conti nuing vocati onal educati on and 
training. A supplementary qualifi cati on can either be a supplement (additi on) to a qualifi cati on; it can be a part 
(module) or it can be an independent enti ty not related to any other qualifi cati on.

The Danish NQF for LLL and its link to higher educati on

Denmark approved its qualifi cati ons framework for higher educati on in 2008-09, following a long preparatory 
period dati ng back to 2003. The country has generally played a very acti ve role in promoti ng the framework concept 
in the Bologna cooperati on, the fi rst comprehensive report on the framework for qualifi cati ons in the EHEA being 
published by the Danish Ministry of science, technology and innovati on in 2005.

Although applying the general descriptor approach outlined above at all levels, the new Danish NQF draws a clear 
disti ncti on between levels 1-5 and levels 6-8. The latt er are identi cal with the levels descriptors in the Danish QF for 
HE (Bologna) at bachelor, master and doctoral-level, and contain explicit references to research related outcomes. 
The diff erence is illustrated by the use of two diff erent principles for referring qualifi cati ons to the framework. 
A qualifi cati on at levels 1-5 is referred according to a ‘best fi t’ principle where the fi nal decision is based on an 
overall judgment of knowledge, skills and competences. A principle of ‘full fi t’ is used for levels 6-8, as is the case 
for the Danish QF for HE, implying that qualifi cati ons at this level have to be fully accredited as meeti ng the legal 
requirements set by nati onal authoriti es and according to the QF for HE for qualifi cati ons at these levels.

This disti ncti on, which is not used by other countries, implies that all qualifi cati ons at levels 6-8 need to be defi ned 
and accredited according to the QF for HE. For the moment there are no public recognized qualifi cati ons in the Danish 
educati on system at level 6-8 that are not included in the higher educati on area (QF for HE), and a number of non-
university qualifi cati ons have been, or are expected to be, accredited as bachelors and masters (for example related 
to arts, the armed services and police) and thus included in the qualifi cati ons framework for higher educati on.
Discussions on the best/full fi t principle were quite intensive in the period leading up to the 2009 proposal. While 
the disti ncti on between best and full fi t makes it clear that the Danish NQF consists of two clearly disti nct elements, 
and thus will avoid any confusion, it may also be argued that it will prevent development of higher level qualifi cati ons 
outside the strict cycle approach, for example in the form of part-qualifi cati ons addressing parti cular, knowledge, 
skills or competence dimensions.

Knowledge /I/Viden  Skills /Faerdigheter Competence / Kompetenser

Type and complexity             Type             Space for acti on

Problem solving   Cooperati on and responsibility 

Understanding        Communicati on     Learning 
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Use of learning outcomes

The learning outcomes approach is widely accepted in all segments of the educati on and training system and 
is increasingly being used to defi ne and describe curricula and programs. VET has a strong traditi on in defi ning 
qualifi cati ons in terms of competence, but higher educati on and the diff erent parts of general educati on are also 
making progress. It is being admitt ed, however, that it will be necessary to deepen the understanding of the learning 
outcomes approach at all levels, for example by developing guidelines.

Referencing to the EQF

Referencing to the EQF is treated as an integral part of overall implementati on of the NQF and was completed 
in May 2011(The Danish Evaluati on Insti tute, 2011). The result of this process is shown below, showing a strong 
convergence between the Danish Framework and the EQF but a linking of Danish level 1 to EQF level 2.
Levels correspondences establish between the Danish nati onal qualifi cati ons framework and European qualifi cati on 
framework.

A NCP has been established, the Danish Agency for Internati onal Educati on.

Important lessons and the way forward

Denmark has made rapid progress in developing and now implementi ng a nati onal qualifi cati ons framework for 
lifelong learning. This success has largely been achieved by accepti ng that not all problems can be solved immediately 
and a NQF will also need to develop beyond 2012.
The disti ncti on between levels 1-5 and levels 6-8 is seen as a compromise soluti on to establish an overall coherent 
qualifi cati on framework also including the levels and the qualifi cati ons of the Danish ‘Bologna’ qualifi cati on 
framework.
Another issue which has been raised, but not solved, is the potenti al inclusion of certi fi cates and diplomas awarded 
outside the public domain. This issue will be considered on the basis of the evaluati on of the framework and 
further work on how inclusion of non-public certi fi cates and diplomas can be including in the future development 
of the framework. An important lesson to be drawn from the Danish case is the need for a pragmati c, step-by-step 
approach.

Main sources of informati on

A web-site for the Danish qualifi cati ons framework is available on
htt p://en.iu.dk/transparency/qualifi cati ons-frameworks
The web-site of the Danish NCP (IU) is available from Internet:
htt p://www.udiverden.dk/Default.aspx?ID=3771

DK NQF  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
EQF  2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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4.3 The German Qualifi cati ons Framework

“The development of nati onal qualifi cati ons frameworks in Europe” – European Centre for the Development of 
Vocati onal Training (CEDEFOP) – October 2011.

htt p://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publicati ons/19313.aspx

Introducti on

A fi nal proposal for a comprehensive nati onal qualifi cati on framework for lifelong learning based on learning 
outcomes (Deutscher Qualifi kati onsrahmen, DQR) was adopted in March 2011 by the working group Arbeitskreis 
DQR (Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung and Kultusministerkonferenz, 2011). It was submitt ed to the 
Federal Ministry of Educati on and Research and the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural 
Aff airs of the Länder in the Republic of Germany for approval and formal adopti on. It will include qualifi cati ons 
obtained in general educati on, higher educati on and vocati onal educati on and training. Implementati on has started. 
In the fi rst phase, only full formal qualifi cati ons will be referenced to the DQR. In a later phase, informally and non-
formally acquired qualifi cati ons and competences will also be included.

The DQR proposal is the result of lengthy development work which started in 2006, when the Federal Ministry of 
Educati on and Research (BMBF) and the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural Aff airs of 
the Länder agreed to work together on it in response to the emerging EQF. Following extensive preparatory work, 
a proposal for a German NQF was published in February 2009. This proposal provided the basis for an extensive 
testi ng phase to be followed by full scale implementati on. The piloti ng stage (May-October 2009) used qualifi cati ons 
from selected sectors (IT, metal, health and the trade sector) as ‘testi ng ground’ to link exemplarily qualifi cati ons 
to the level of DQR. A broad range of stakeholders, experts from school-based and work-based VET, conti nuing 
educati on and training, general educati on, HE, trade unions and employers collaborated in testi ng the proposal. 
Four working groups produced reports with detailed presentati on of methodology used, qualifi cati ons taken into 
considerati on, and open questi ons. Following the evaluati on of the testi ng phase, some amendments were included 
in the fi nal proposal (e.g. in the level descriptors). Implementati on includes fi rst preparing a guide to aid alignment 
of qualifi cati ons across the German educati on system in cooperati on with all stakeholders (in preparati on) and then 
the actual alignment of qualifi cati ons to the DQR levels. In the next stage, the criteria to connect non-formal and 
informal learning to the DQR will be developed (Dehnbostel et al. 2010; Gutschow, 2010). A report exploring legal 
consequences of the DQR including setti  ng up a nati onal coordinati on point has been prepared (Herdegen, 2009). 

An NQF for the higher educati on sector (related to QF-EHEA) was established in 2005 and then put in place. In January 
2010, the self-referencing report on the compati bility of NQF for HE with the QF-EHEA was published (Federal 
Ministry of Educati on and Research (BMBF) and Standing Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural 
Aff airs of the Länder of the Federal Republic of Germany (KMK), 2008). The DQR for lifelong learning is compati ble 
with NQF for HE and levels 6, 7 and 8 correspond to levels 1(bachelor level), 2 (master level) and 3 (doctorate level) 
of the QF for HE. The NQF for HE is likely to remain the main reference for higher educati on as its descriptors are 
more detailed than those in the proposed NQF for LLL and it is designed to suit the specifi c needs of HE. QF for HE 
has a strong emphasis on knowledge component and development of competences such as responsible citi zenship, 
cultural awareness, etc. However, both frameworks share common principles and the proposed DQR for lifelong 
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learning aims at integrati ng all areas of learning.

Rati onale, main policy objecti ves in scope of the framework
The work on the DQR responds to the EQF initi ati ve which Germany has acti vely supported from the start of the 
work in 2004-05. The extensive eff ort put into developing the DQR refl ects this. From an internati onal perspecti ve, 
the EQF and its insistence on the learning outcomes perspecti ve is seen as an important opportunity to classify 
German qualifi cati ons adequately and to use it as tool to improve opportuniti es for German citi zen in the European 
labour market (Hanft , 2011, p. 50).

The DQR developments have increasingly provided an opportunity and platf orm for addressing broader educati on 
and training issues and challenges. Government uses European initi ati ves and DQR discussions as an impetus for 
further reforms, e.g. appropriate recogniti on of the real value, what somebody knows, understands and can do, not 
where he/she has learned, or improving progression across sub-systems.
The learning outcome approach is seen as a catalyst for strengthening the coherence of the whole educati on and 
training system by linking and integrati ng various subsystems and improving progression possibiliti es. DQR provides 
the opportunity to map all obtainable qualifi cati ons, present them in relati on to each other, and make them easily 
understood and comparable. Making equivalences and diff erences between qualifi cati ons visible is seen as a vehicle 
for supporti ng permeability in the system and creati ng pathways across subsystems.

ET sees a more acti ve role for the framework than general and academic higher educati on (Annen and Bretschneider, 
2010).

Another important issue is that providers of conti nuous training and those who provide training for groups at risk 
see opportuniti es to become part of the integrated system and off er bett er progression possibiliti es (Hanft , 2011, 
p 52).

These main objecti ves have been translated into detailed aims, with the DQR expected to:
 • To increase transparency in the German qualifi cati on system and aid recogniti on of German 
  qualifi cati ons elsewhere in Europe;
 • To support the mobility of learners and employees between Germany and other European countries 
  and within Germany;
 • To improve the visibility of the equivalence and diff erences between qualifi cati ons and promote 
  permeability;
 • To promote reliability, transfer opportuniti es and quality assurance;
 • To increase the skills orientati on of qualifi cati ons;
 •  To reinforce the learning outcomes orientati on of qualifi cati on processes;
 • To improve opportuniti es for validati on and recogniti on of non-formal and informal learning;
 •  To foster and enhance access and parti cipati on in lifelong learning.

Stakeholder involvement
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A nati onal steering group (Bund-Länder-Koordinierungsgruppe) was jointly established by the Federal Ministry 
of Educati on and Research and the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural Aff airs of the 
Länder (Regions) at the beginning of 2007. This coordinati on group has appointed a working group Arbeitskreis 
DQR which comprises stakeholders from higher educati on, school educati on, VET, social partners, public insti tuti ons 
from educati on and the labour market as well as researchers and practi ti oners.
Decisions are based on consensus and each of the members works closely with their respecti ve consti tuent 
insti tuti ons and organizati ons.

On behalf of the Federal Ministry of Educati on and Research (BMBF) a DQR Büro (DQR offi  ce) has been set up to 
provide technical and administrati ve support to the process.
The governance structure of the DQR is being discussed.

Levels and descriptors

An eight-level structure has been adopted to cover all main types of German qualifi cati on. This is the fi rst 
comprehensive use of a matrix for alignment of qualifi cati ons across educati on in Germany.

Level descriptors describe the competences required to obtain a qualifi cati on. The overall structure is guided by 
the Handlungskomptenz. The proposed DQR diff erenti ates between two categories of competence: professional 
and personal. The term competence lies at the heart of the DQR and signals readiness to use knowledge, skills and 
personal, social and methodological competences in work or study situati ons and for occupati onal and personal 
development. Competence is understood in this sense as comprehensive acti on competence (see below). 

Methodological competence is understood as a transversal competence and is not separately stated within the 
DQR matrix. The German DQR expresses only selected characteristi cs; the comprehensive and integrated noti on of 
competence, underlying the DQR has a strong humanisti c and educati onal dimension. 

Descriptors are expressed as alternati ves, e.g. ‘fi eld of study or work’ and ‘specialized fi eld of study or fi eld of 
occupati onal acti vity’. The table of level descriptors (DQR matrix) and a glossary are included in proposal of DQR.
The broad and inclusive nature of level descriptors, using parallel formulati ons, makes it possible to open up all 
levels to diff erent kinds of qualifi cati ons. That means that higher levels are not restricted to qualifi cati ons awarded 
within the Bologna process.

Table Level descriptor in the German qualifi cati ons framework for Lifelong learning

Level indicator.
Structure of requirements.

Professional competence.         Personal competence.
   Knowledge. Skills. Social competence.  Autonomy.

Depth and breadth. Instrumental and 
systemati c skills 
judgment

Team/leadership 
skills, involvement and 
communicati on.

Autonomous 
responsibility, 
refl ecti veness 
and learning 
competence.
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Each reference level maps equivalent qualifi cati ons rather than homogenous qualifi cati on. One of key principles 
of DQR is that ‘alignment takes place in accordance with the principle that each qualifi cati on level should 
always be accessible via various educati onal pathways.’ (Bundesministeriums für Bildung und Forschung und der 
Kultusministerkonferenz, 2011, p. 6) 

Use of learning outcomes

Strengthening of the learning outcomes approach is supported by all major stakeholders, which agree on the 
importance of its transparency functi on. One important aim of the DQR is to support further use and development 
of learning outcomes in standard-setti  ng, curricula and assessment and validati on of non-formal learning.
Learning outcomes are expressed in the various formulati ons of standards of Kompetenz developed, in parti cular, for 
VET, where a concept of Handlungskompetenz (acti on competence) has gradually assumed a key role in qualifi cati ons 
defi niti on, alongside clear input requirements about place, durati on and content of learning. The comprehensive 
acti on competence is described in terms of a typology of competences: Fachkompetenz (professional competence), 
Personalkompetenz (personal) and Sozialkompetenz (social) and Selbstständigkeit (autonomy).
In general educati on no specifi c acti on competence for qualifi cati ons are provided. Curricula are oft en not writt en 
with a specifi c focus on learning outcomes. The recently introduced nati onal Bildungsstandards could be taken as a 
fi rst att empt to defi ne a minimum set of learning outcomes for school subjects for primary educati on (Hauptschule), 
the intermediate leaving certi fi cate (Realschule) and for the upper secondary school leaving certi fi cate (Abitur). 
It is expected that DQR will acti vate reforms for this sector as well.
In higher educati on, the shift  to learning outcomes took place in a broader sense when introducing bachelor and 
master studies in recent years. Module handbooks are defi ned in terms of learning outcomes.

Validati ng non-formal and informal learning

DQR with its clear learning outcomes approach also aims at improving opportuniti es for recognizing informally 
acquired learning outcomes and strengthening lifelong learning. There is currently no legal framework and no 
standardized system for validati on of non-formal and informal learning in Germany. However, two examples of 
legislati ve provisions for validati ng non-formal learning in VET should be menti oned:

 • the external student’s examinati on under the Vocati onal Training Act and Craft s Code, which leads  
  to the award of a full qualifi cati on in the recognized apprenti ceship trade (there is no diff erence   
  between this qualifi cati on and one acquired normally);
 • from 2009, access for qualifi ed workers to HE is regulated by the decision of the Standing 
  Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural Aff aires of the German Länder.

Apart from the above arrangements, many local and regional approaches have been developed. (Annen and 
Bretschneider, 2010) It is expected that DQR with its learning outcome orientati on will further strengthen validati on 
of non-formal learning. Two studies have been prepared to pave the way for further developments in this area. 
(Dehnbostel et al., 2010; Gutschow, 2010)
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Referencing to the EQF

The joint steering committ ee set up by the Federal Government and the Länder in 2007 is in charge of the referencing 
process, advised and coordinated by the DQR offi  ce. The draft  referencing report is expected to be prepared by 2011 
and the fi nal report is to be submitt ed by 2012.

Important lessons and the way forward

The development of the DQR is embedded in the broader context of reforms to strengthen the outcome-based 
orientati on of German educati on and training. It is also linked to initi ati ves to support permeability within VET 
and between VET and HE, e.g. the ANKOM initi ati ve involves all relevant stakeholders from VET and HE to support 
recogniti on of learning outcomes.

The development of the DQR is also characterized by a comprehensive vision and a coherent set of level descriptors, 
spanning all levels of educati on and training. This approach makes it possible to identi fy and bett er understand 
the similariti es and diff erences between qualifi cati ons in diff erent areas of educati on and training. To develop a 
permeable system with bett er horizontal and verti cal progression possibiliti es is at the heart of DQR developments.

There are intense discussions about the infl uence the new paradigm may have on the Beruf as the main organizing 
principle in German VET and on the labour market. It is feared that a learning outcome approach could split VET 
qualifi cati ons into diff erent levels, leading to their fragmentati on and individualizati on. Other concerns expressed are 
‘that NQF might undermine the value of qualifi cati ons by creati ng confusion, mixing diff erent spaces of recogniti on 
and blurring the disti ncti on between diff erent types of knowledge. (Hanft , 2011, p. 66; Gehmlich, 2009, p. 736-754)
The NQF development is also characterized by a strong and broad involvement of stakeholders from all subsystems of 
educati on and training (general educati on, school and work-based VET, HE), and from the labour market, ministries 
and Länder.

Stakeholders also agreed that alignment of the qualifi cati ons within German educati on to the reference levels of 
the DQR should not replace the existi ng system of access. Achieving the certain reference level of the DQR does 
not provide automati c enti tlement to access the next level. The achievement of the reference level has also not 
been considered in conjuncti on with the implicati ons for collecti ve wage bargaining and the law on remunerati on. 
(Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung und Kultusministerkonferenz, 2011, p. 5-6) These are certainly 
issues to be discussed in the coming years.
The main current challenges are referencing of qualifi cati ons to the DQR and quality assurance of this process and 
draft ing referencing report, agreeing on the (legal) status of the DQR and responsibiliti es of the nati onal coordinati on 
point.

Main sources of informati on

The nati onal steering group (Bund-Länder-Koordinierungsgruppe) is designated as EQF nati onal coordinati on point 
(NCP).
The informati on on the DQR development is available from Internet:
htt p://www.deutscherqualifi kati onsrahmen.de [cited 23.8.2011].
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5. Competences, skills and knowledge at the nati onal level of the NE.P.CO   
     partners: Most demanded competences, skills and knowledge in the 
     parti cipant countries.

Each country has diff erent research and studies in this area and this secti on is based on these studies. For this 
reason the objecti ve, target group and sample are diff erent in each country.
On the other hand, each partner has interest in focusing this secti on and conclusions in diff erent target groups 
depending of their work’s areas.

For the City Council of Valencia is interesti ng focus the conclusions in young graduates, because is one of the groups 
more aff ected by rising unemployment.

For Denmark and Germany….

5.1 Spain

Research: Research of employment needs and job profi les for graduates in the city of Valencia 2011.
Enti ty: City Council of Valencia.
Research’s objecti ve: to improve knowledge on the real needs of employment, professional profi les that are 
            currently demanded by the main producti ve sectors in short and long term.
Target group: Graduates of the City of Valencia.
Research’s area: City of Valencia and its metropolitan area (44 municipaliti es: 1.548.422 inhabitants).
Sample: 167 enterprises of Valencia and its metropolitan area.
Methodology: surveys by telephone, personal and e-mail to human resources managers.
Conclusions: 
The fi rst concern of the study was the assessment and design of the universe or study populati on, so that would 
cover all companies located in Valencia and its metropolitan area.
Based on informati on obtained in the previous phases of the study, and given the potenti al diff erences between 
companies based in the AMV and those with an external profi le but with presence in the metropolitan area, it was 
considered as a key issue the design of two universes of study:

 N1: Spanish companies that are not located in Valencia but they are present in the study area.
 N2: Companies that are located in the AMV.

The N1 populati on was designed from the 500 largest Spanish companies ranking. It was checked whether each 
company of the ranking had or not presence in the Valencia metropolitan area. As a result of this analysis, a total of 
315 companies formed the N1 populati on universe.
The N2 populati on was composed of 37,302 companies. In this case, the universe was designed by using the SABI 
database.
The database SABI (Iberian Balance Analysis System) is available at the University of Valencia. SABI is a fi nancial 
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database of the major Spanish companies that have deposit their accounts in public registers.
The results of the questi onnaires were conveniently analysed, and it was concluded that the six most important 
skills for the companies surveyed were the following:

 - Team working capacity
 - Commitment with Quality
 - Ability to learn
 - Ability to get adapted to new situati ons
 - Problem solving
 - Ethical commitment

All these skills are highly valued, above average. Three of them belong to interpersonal skills (team working, 
commitment to ethics and quality), two to the group of systemic skills (ability to learn and ability to get adapted to 
new situati ons) and, one to the group of instrumental skills (problem solving).
It should be highlighted from these results, the high valuati on of very interrelated skills such as the ability to get 
adapted to new situati ons, the ability to learn and problem solving. Therefore, it is showed that the ability of 
adaptati on and learning within a company is what the company most values.
The other three most valued skills are also related. These are team working, capacity, commitment with quality and 
ethical commitment. Consequently, on the one hand it is appreciated the ability to work with other employees, and 
on the other, the identi fi cati on and promoti on of the values of the company (ethical and quality).
Comparing the results obtained in the n1 and n2 samples, it can be observed that they are very similar: commitment 
with quality, team working capacity, ability to learn and ability to get adapted to new situati ons are among the four 
most highly valued skills in both samples.
The understanding of cultures and customs of other countries, the knowledge of a second language and researching 
skills are the three competences less valued in both samples. As in the previous case, there are not signifi cant 
diff erences in the assessment of competences between the samples of companies with headquarters in the AMV 
and the sample of fi rms headquartered in the rest of Spain.

Research: Study on the Valencia’s enterprise’s demands of graduates
Enti ty: University of Valencia
Research’s objecti ve: To know the opinions from employers about the features that should have graduates hired   
            for their companies, the level of skills presented by them, the evoluti on of the university job  
            and how they are recruited and selected.
Target group: Graduates of the Region of Valencia.
Research’s area: Region of Valencia (2.486.483 inhabitants)
Sample: 1150 enterprises
Methodology: surveys to 1397 owners, managers, human resources managers, heads of departments or persons 
                           responsible graduates.
Conclusions:
The research analyze the future labour market trends focusing on the set of skills required to graduate people by 
the companies based in the territory of Valencia Region. Such research has been carried out by the University of 
Valencia among 832 companies. 
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The authors examine the results of direct phone interviews (CATI methods) made to enterprises in which graduates 
are already working or are planned to be hired and analyze the job’s profi les demanded.  In the research have been 
involved owners, HR 
The evidences of the study show which are the skills most important for the companies when they are willing to 
hire graduate employee. In parti cular, it can be divided such skills into six general categories each of them consist 
of several personal abiliti es:

 • Cogniti ve skills: problem solving, creati vity, criti cal analysis, data analysis, capacity to take advantage 
  from new opportuniti es.
 • Social skills:  team working, oral and writt en communicati on capacity, ability to work eff ecti vely 
  with persons having diff erent background.
 • Personal skills: capacity to work under pressure, to take decisions and responsibiliti es, proacti ve 
  atti  tude, fl exibility and customer care orientati on.
 • Management skills: leadership, organizati onal abiliti es, ti me planning and ti me management.
 • Instrumental competencies: good command of ICT tools and knowledge of English and Valencian 
  languages.
 • Specifi c competencies: perfect command of the competencies related to university’s course 
  att ended. 

Moreover the study take into account the procedure followed by the companies in the selecti on process. The results 
underline the importance of the following elements:

 • Job interview (99%)
 • Analysis of the curriculum vitae (95.2%)
 • Probati onary period (81.2%)
 
According to the data the Valencia’s companies generally search young graduates who are fl exible, proacti ve and 
willing to learn and have a good command of foreign languages and computer literacy.  

5.2 Denmark

Research: Analysis of the future need for competences and the development of the labour market summarized in 
   publicati on called Competence-compass elaborated within the framework of project SKANKOMP 
   (development of competences in a Scandinavian framework).
Enti ty: Region Midtjylland, Denmark. Department for Regional Development
Year: 2011
Research’s objecti ve: A summary of the expected labour market development and need for competences in a 2020 
            perspecti ve
Target group: Private companies. Branches involved:

 •Energy and environment
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 •Medico/health informati on and communicati on technology (ICT)
 •Tourism
 •Industry, generally across branches
Research’s area: The regional labour market in the Region Midt of Denmark with a total amount of 1. 260.000 
    inhabitants
Sample: approximately 150 people representi ng 
 •Companies
 •Trade unions
 •Employers organisati ons
 •Training centres

Methodology: Direct interviews on an individual basis and in groups
Conclusions: 
Summary of the expected development of the labour market:
 • General expectati on of a moderate growth in the region.
 • Skilled workforce and high skilled workforce will be needed.
 • Jobs for low skilled people decreasing.
 • Expected decrease of industry working places.
 • Energy and environmental companies expect a slight increase.
 • Health ICT is a new opportunity – but not for low skilled workers.
 • Tourism expects a slight increase – to some extend with jobs for low skilled people.
 • Food industry expects a major decrease – which again means less jobs for low skilled workers.
 • A major lack of skilled workers is expected towards 2020 for example industry and service.

General future need for competences:
 • Higher social and personal competences
 • Focus on quality
 • Increased demand for fl exibility for example in terms of capability to change from one job to another
 • Understanding business and a holisti c understanding of the company, understanding one’ sown  
   role as part of the value chain
 • Capability to parti cipate to innovati ve processes
 • Foreign language and communicati on
Other challenges:
 - Demographic challenges – an ageing workforce
 - Geographic challenges

5.3 Germany

The German partner Harz AG is responsible for the economic development of the Harz region. A small region 
situated in Saxony-Anhalt a state where 2.3 Mio people life. At Saxony-Anhalt are around 758.000 people subject 
to social insurance contributi on. In 2008 is every 7-th subject to social insurance contributi on older than 55 years. 
So at the year of 2016 the content of employable will decline by 155.000 people so by 13%. Divided into the kind 
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of certi fi cates the skilled workers received the one with the graduated degrees will decline by 7%, the one without 
a graduated degree will decline by 12%. The highest reducti on will be at the ones without any professional degree 
by 23%. The part on simple workings will decline in the future anyway. This has been shown in the last 16 years. On 
the contrary the porti on of skilled workers – the one with a fi nished professional training or university degree will 
increase. This has been shown in the past at the year 1996 was for a percentage of 75% a professional training or a 
university degree necessary but at the year 2008 was for a percentage of 80% a professional training or a university 
degree necessary to fulfi l their daily work.
It is foreseeable that for the following occupati onal groups will be a high demand in the future as for: 
The chemical worker and syntheti c material worker (+4.750)
Professions in the fi eld of:
 - Metal (+2.100) 
 - Social aid and health care (+2.200) 
 - Storage (+2500)
 - Transportati on (+1.000)
These fi gures count for the whole state of Saxony-Anhalt but it draws as well a clear picture for the Harz county. 
The county the Harz AG has its sphere of infl uence. Because the main economic sectors in the Harz region are the 
processing trade, were the metal industry belongs to as well, storage and transportati on and the gastronomy. So 
this high demand on skilled workers can’t be covered also not by the future apprenti ces.   That will further be a 
problem for the state but as well for the county itself. Additi onally will the county be in need of skilled workers for 
gastronomy. This problem can as well be proofed by the following fi gures by the employment agency of the Harz 
region. In the professional profi le of the chemical workers and syntheti c material workers will in the next 10 years 
30% of the employees be between 45 – 54 years old and 15% will be between 55- 64 years old. In the profession of 
social aid and health care will be at the next ten years 29% between 45 – 54 years and between the age of 55- 64 
there are 13% of its employees to fi nd. In the professional profi le metal handling will in the next ten years 33% of 
the employees be between 45 – 54 years old and 18% of its employees between 55- 64 years old. At the professional 
profi le Storage will be in the next 10 years 34% of the employees between 45 – 54 years old and 16% will be between 
55- 64years old. In the fi eld of transportati on are in the next ten years 34% of its employees between 45 – 54 years 
old and 20% between 55- 64 years old.
Neither in the Harz region nor in the state of Saxony-Anhalt exist studies or researches which competences will be 
needed to fulfi l the work in the professional profi les as to be seen above. But aft er checking a variety of job off ers 
in the necessary professional profi les there are some competences which are needed in the diff erent professional 
profi les:
For the technical professional profi le metal have to be considered the following competences:
 • Flexibility,
 • Be able to weld
 • Be able to read engineering drawings
 • Working in a 3 shift  system
 • Ability to work under pressure
 • Fork-lift  license
 • Responsible behavior in industrial environment,
 • Willingness to travel

For the technical professional profi le storage has to be considered the following competences:
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 • Working in a 3 shift  system
 • Flexibility,
 • Stand-by duty
 • Ability to assert oneself
 • Costumer orientati on
 • Corporate policy 
 • Handling of new media
 • Independent personal services
 • Capacity for teamwork
 • Ability to work under pressure

So within the next 20 year there will be a huge lack on skilled workers in the main industries and most of all in the 
ones within growth.
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6. Professional profi les demanded in parti cipant countries.

6.1 Spain

According to the conclusions of the “Research on employment needs and professional profi les for graduates in the 
city of Valencia and its metropolitan area”, prepared by a multi disciplinary team of the University of Valencia, from 
December 2010 to March 2011, the top three occupati ons more required are, “technical, professional of support”, 
“accounti ng employees, administrati ve and other offi  ce workers” and “directors and managers.”

This research shows that the two sectors with the larger number of companies in Valencia and in its metropolitan 
area are: the commercial sector, actually in a phase of expansion in all types of businesses, both domesti cally and in 
the internati onal market and with existi ng and new products, and the service sector.

In the fi elds of informati on and communicati on technologies, and of fi nancial and insurance acti viti es, the 
predominant trend is opening towards new markets nati onwide. In the manufacturing and in the constructi on 
sectors highlight the trend in large companies to open up to internati onal market with current products. 

Of all companies surveyed, 47.6% of them plans to employ new employees, as the majority of these are large 
companies. The sector with the largest forecast of taking on new employees in both samples is service, followed 
by industry and commerce in the city of Valencia (n1), and by trade and constructi on in the metropolitan area of 
Valencia (n2). In terms of acti viti es, those that predict new jobs placement are the fi nancial and insurance, followed 
by wholesale trade and manufacturing, in n2, and the professional, scienti fi c and technical acti viti es, too. The latt er 
are most micro acti viti es that tend to expand, especially internati onally. 

Among the occupati ons off ered by the companies surveyed, 71% corresponds to positi ons requiring a university 
degree while the remaining 29% are for non-graduates.

In relati on to the professional profi les most requested, as seen above, there are two diff erences between the sample 
of enterprises n1 and n2. The fi rst is about the occupati on requested in the fi rst place, while for n1 “technical, 
professional of support” and for n2 “accounti ng employees, administrati ve and other offi  ce workers.” The second 
is that between the required occupati ons n1 provides “drivers and mobile machinery operators’ and n2 “technical 
of environmental management.”

For the main requested occupati ons are required graduates in Social Sciences and Law. In parti cular, for the post 
of “directors and managers” in the constructi on sector are requested graduates in “Technical Sciences” and in the 
trade sector the type of degree is indiff erent. Besides, for “technical, professional of support” in the services sector 
all degrees are requested. Finally, note that in relati on to jobs as “accounti ng employees, administrati ve and other 
offi  ce workers” there is no signifi cant demand for graduates.
The method most used by enterprises to search candidates are the Curriculum Vitae received, followed by virtual 
private consultants and private consultants, without signifi cant diff erences between n1 and n2. Apart from 
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the methods proposed in the questi onnaire, other methods used by companies are publicati ons on the press, 
professional insti tutes and contacts or recommendati ons.

6.2 Denmark

According to the “Analysis of the future need for competences and the development of the labour market 
summarized in publicati on called Competence-compass elaborated within the framework of project SKANKOMP” 
(development of competences in a Scandinavian framework) developed in 2011 in the Region of Denmark called 
Region Midt, the features of the professional profi les more demanded in Denmark are:

 o An extended need for skilled and updated workforce on all levels.
 o Need for higher educated workforce.
 o Technical skills will play a larger role (specializati on).
 o Atti  tude (towards changes and innovati on) become more and more important.

6.3 Germany

Figures concentrati ng on a need on skilled workers in a special professional profi le are hard to fi nd. So I chose the 
most offi  cial stati sti c I could fi nd – the one of the Federal Employment Agency which is called “Arbeitsmarktmonitor”. 
This instrument has been created by the Federal Employment Agency itself so one is been able to get reliable 
fi gures concerning for the diff erent employment agencies within Germany and being able to compare them.

In Saxony-Anhalt in parti cular in our region the topic demographic changes is really important and a current 
necessary topic. That is why in that professional profi le in the fi eld of social aid and health care – there is a high 
demand on skilled workers in parti cular in the next 10 years. Right now work in that professional profi le around 
19.204 skilled workers which will increase within the next 3 years by 3.604 skilled workers. Within the next ten 
years the need on skilled workers in the fi eld of social aid and health care in Saxony-Anhalt will increase again up to 
24.686 skilled workers. The number of people who are in need of special care increases as well. 

Further on the professional profi le storage increases from around 14.576 skilled workers to 17.290 skilled workers. 
So there is a demand of around 2.700 skilled workers in the fi eld of storage within the next 10 years. 

One important professional profi le in our region is as well the profession of a chemical worker or an employee in 
the fi eld of plasti c materials technology. There will be an increase on skilled workers in Saxony-Anhalt by 4.787 
skilled workers. In 2011 work 14.295 employees in that professional fi eld in a short term (within the next 3years) 
the number of skilled workers increases up to 15.000 skilled workers but within the next 10 years the number 
increases up to 20.000 employees. 

On the contrary there is in Saxony-Anhalt a decrease in the profession of engineers, chemists, physicists and 
mathemati cians by 2.399 skilled workers down to a number in total of 10.691 skilled workers. In Bavaria on the 
other hand there will be a need of 19.140 within the next 10 years. There can be seen that the need on skilled 
workers with the diff erent professional profi les within Germany diff ers signifi cant.
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7.1 Spain

- European Day - Programme “Youth Employment Valencia 2011” (Ocupacció Jove VLC 2011)

This program is a labour School addressed to young unemployed people under 30 years old of the town of Valencia, 
registered as jobseekers in the SERVEF, with residence and work permit in Valencia.
“Ocupacció Jove VLC 2011” is an integrated program of job placement: Guidance, Training and Job Placement, with 
a training course in coaching.
This program combines theoreti cal and practi cal training in classroom and workshop with traineeships in companies 
operati ng in the related industry. Through this comprehensive training process, students acquire the skills needed 
to perform a job.
The planned project durati on is 7,5 months and the durati on of the programs addressed to the benefi ciaries is 6 
months in total (from November 21, 2011 unti l May 14, 2012), being granted those six months (200€/per month), 
and with the possibility to give the user a check of up to 150 € per person in charge per month.

- Employment Workshop “Adaptati on of Hermanos Maristas”

This one year project aims at the integrati on into the labour market of unemployed people over 25 years old, enrolled 
in the Employment Center “Servef” through the combinati on of  training with work and professional practi ce. 
Especially, the target is unskilled and long-term unemployed people or those who have not had opportunity to train 
because of work, thus allowing them a professional requalifi cati on. Training is provided in the fi elds of bricklaying, 
with modules of paving and fl oor/wall ti ling, and plumbing and domesti c heati ng operati ons, with electric modules.
On completi on of the Employment Workshop, the parti cipants receive a certi fi cate with the durati on in hours 
of each of the theoreti cal and practi cal modules which make up the specialti es studied. It will be also provided 
compensatory educati on classes to obtain the Secondary Educati on Certi fi cate. 
The object of acti on is the adaptati on of a building situated in the street Avenida Hermanos Maristas, belonging to 
the Employment Department, to carry out improvement as career counselling center and customer service in the 
services provided from the Employment Department.

- Training and Employment Plans Valencia 2012

The Employment Department realizes a number of Acti ve Employment Policies with the aim of promoti ng various 
Training and Employment Plans for the citi zens of Valencia, especially for young people. 
These programs are targeted to young unemployed people and to other groups who also have diffi  cult in the socio 
and labour inserti on: young people, women, people over 45 years old, long-term unemployed people, people with 
disabiliti es. 
It is the purpose of these Plans to break down the barriers encountered by all these groups with training, awareness 
and the fall of stereotypes, promoti ng business practi ces through agreements with companies and job-training 
programs. 
There are New Sources of Employment (NSE) promoted by the Employment Department, such as the service sector 
of daily life, the improvement of life services, the leisure and cultural services and environmental services.

7. Three parti cipants’ good practi ce projects and their results.
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7.2 Denmark

- Competence Development and Job rotati on for Nurses at Randers Municipality

This project has durati on of one year and a half and it aims at developing nurses’ competences to meet the future 
demands to their functi on as nurses. Nowadays the hospitalizati on ti me for pati ents has decreased; therefore the 
nurses’ job has become more complex. At the same ti me the unemployment rate for recently educated nurses is 
raising. 
The plan is that while 120 nurses working in elderly care area in Randers Municipality att end training programmers 
during seven weeks, 19 unemployed newly educated nurses work as substi tutes getti  ng the possibility to enter into 
the labour market and gaining practi ce on the work place. This is what it is called “the job rotati on system”.

- Competence Development and Job rotati on for 16 industrial workers at the metal ware company Expedit

The idea of the project is that while 16 unemployed people work as substi tutes, 16 low skilled industrial workers 
get a diploma/certi fi cate as “industrial operators”. Becoming an “industrial operator” means that you att end a 
vocati onal educati on lasti ng for 1½ year. This educati on is oft en att ended by adult persons (i.e. at the age +25 years 
old).
This is also carried through as a job rotati on project, where former unemployed people work as substi tutes while 
the employees att end the training.

7.3 Germany

- Integrati on throughout exchange

This is a project initi ated by the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Aff airs and funded by the European Social Fund 
(ESF). The targeted groups are disadvantaged people and permanently unemployed young people. The project aims 
at providing them a vocati onal training (foreign languages and cultural courses), a social support and job placement.

- Step by Step into the future

This is a project initi ated by the Federal Ministry of Educati on and Science and funded by the European Social 
Fund (ESF). The targeted groups are disadvantaged people and permanently unemployed young people without 
apprenti ceship. The project aims at providing them a vocati onal training with learning modules, helping them to 
solve their personal problems, such as drug and alcohol, and at organizing apprenti ceship getti  ng them as skilled 
workers.

- Network 50+

This is a project initi ated by the State of Saxony-Anhalt and funded by the European Social Fund (ESF) and by the 
Federal Employment Agency.  The targeted groups are disadvantaged people and permanently unemployed people 
of 50 years old and older.  The project aims at the integrati on of these groups into the labour market helping them 
in fi nding job off ers and at increasing the employers’ awareness in relati on to older employees’ professional skills 
and willingness.  
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Entrepreneurship is seen as a vital element in societi es for promoti ng innovati on, competi ti veness and economic 
growth. However, while the need to foster an entrepreneurial spirit more eff ecti vely has been acknowledged across 
Europe, entrepreneurship skills have been identi fi ed also for providing benefi ts to society beyond their direct 
applicati on to business acti vity. Entrepreneurship skills are deemed as vital regardless of whether a person envisions 
their future as being an employee or being self-employed as they can be used in all aspects of personal and working 
life.
A sense of initi ati ve and entrepreneurship is defi ned by the European Parliament and the Council (2006) as ‘an 
individual’s ability to turn ideas into acti on. It includes creati vity, innovati on and risk-taking, as well as the ability 
to plan and manage projects in order to achieve objecti ves. This supports individuals, not only in their everyday 
lives at home and in society, but also in the workplace in being aware of the context of their work and being able 
to seize opportuniti es, and is a foundati on for more specifi c skills and knowledge needed by those establishing or 
contributi ng to social or commercial acti vity. This should include awareness of ethical values and promote good 
governance’.
Following that view, and once having analyzed the most relevant and cited theories about entrepreneurship, it has 
been identi fi ed the most important competencies, skills and knowledge that any entrepreneur should present. 

1. Skills

The concept of entrepreneurship consists of three diff erent but interrelated categories of skills: technical skills, 
business management skills and personal and entrepreneurial skills.

 • Technical skills refer to the capacity to communicate effi  ciently and constructi ve with the players 
  taking part of the business environment with the aim to learn and take advantages from 
  opportuniti es.
 • Business management skills are related to the capacity to lead the business having a vision of the 
  future. 
 • Personal entrepreneurial skills consist of the personal characteristi cs of entrepreneurs that make 
  them able to achieved results, taking the risk and manage the change. 

It can equally be presumed that technical skills are keys to running any type of business, whether or not the business 
has the ambiti on to grow, while management skills and entrepreneurship skills are more instrumental to successful 
high-growth ventures.

8. The secti on for entrepreneurship: competences, skills and knowledge needed  
      to be an entrepreneur in the countries of the NE.P.CO partners.
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Source: Hirsh, R.D. and Peters M.P (1992) – Entrepreneurship: Starti ng, Developing, and managing a New Enterprise – Irvin, Boston. MA.

2. Competences

The most commonly competencies among entrepreneurs are: 
 • Integrity. Entrepreneurs have a clear sense of values and beliefs that underpin the creati ve and 
  business decisions that they make, and that infl uence the acti ons they take, parti cularly when in 
  diffi  cult or challenging circumstances.
 • Conceptual Thinking. Entrepreneurs are prepared to use fresh approaches, come up with crazy 
  ideas that may just work, leading to radical change or signifi cant improvements, and take ti me to 
  listen to new ideas without pre-judgement. 
 • Risk Taking. Entrepreneurs understand that risk taking means trying something new, and possibly 
  bett er, in the sense of stretching beyond what has been done in the past; and that the constant 
  challenge is to learn how to assess choices responsibly, weighing the possible outcomes against 
  their values and responsibiliti es.
 • Networking. Entrepreneurs understand that networking is a key business acti vity which can provide 
  access to informati on, experti se, collaborati on and sales, and that careful planning and preparati on 
  helps achieve desired results.
 • Strategic Thinking. Understanding and measuring the planning process, thinking and planning over 
  a signifi cant ti mescale. Entrepreneurs recognise external trends and opportuniti es.
 • Commercial Apti tude. Entrepreneurs keep up to date with developments in the sector, seek out 
  best practi ce, and identi fy and seize opportuniti es that are not obvious to others. 
 • Decisiveness. Entrepreneurs resolve issues as they arise, do not get bogged down in analysis during 
  decision making, and respond fl exibly to deal with changing prioriti es.
 • Opti mism. Entrepreneurs persist in pursuing goals despite obstacles and setbacks, operate from 
  hope of success rather than from fear of failure, and see setbacks as due to manageable circumstance 
  rather than a personal fl aw.
 • Customer Sensiti vity. Entrepreneurs build trust and long term relati onships with customers; generate 
  an expectati on of high level of customer service, and regularly exceed customer expectati on.

Technical Skills

Writt en and oral communicati on
Monitoring environment
Technical business management
Technology
Interpersonal
Listening
Ability to organize
Network building
Management style
Coaching
Being a team player

Business management Skills

Planning and goal setti  ng
Decision making
Human Relati ons
Marketi ng
Finance
Accounti ng
Management
Control
Negoti ati on
Venture launch
Managing Growth

Personal Entrepreneurial Skills

Inner control/ discipline
Risk taking
Change oriented
Persistent
Visionary leader
Ability to manage change
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 • Persistence. It is a vital characteristi c of successful entrepreneurs. Driven by an indomitable spirit, 
  successful entrepreneurs never give up on their dreams of building a viable business. There is no 
  impediment too great. 
3. Knowledge

It is required to have certain knowledge in business, law, fi nance, accounti ng, tax, etc. as an entrepreneur. It is not 
necessarily to be experts in each area, but it is required to understand and grasp knowledge on the following areas:
 • Knowledge of Academic Technical. The characteristi c of modern economy requires entrepreneurs 
  to have a deep command of the academic knowledge in the career they are embarking on, or they 
  will not be able to analyze the situati on correctly. 
 • Knowledge of Financial Management. In the modern enterprises, fi nancial management goes 
  through the whole process of economic acti viti es. It not only refl ects the achievements of the 
  economic acti viti es, playing the role of predicati ng and deciding, but also exerts the functi on of 
  controlling and examining.
 • Knowledge of Operati on Management. The success and lose of the companies lies in operati on. 
  In the gradually complicated and fi erce marketi ng competi ti on, entrepreneurs can not just run the 
  enterprise with experience and intuiti on, but to arm themselves with eff ecti ve operati on 
  management knowledge and direct the operati on acti viti es.
 • Knowledge of Law. Entrepreneurs should be aware of the legal framework of the sector in which 
  they are operati ng, as well as adapti ng their organisati on to the changes that are produced in it.
 • Knowledge of Finance. Collecti ng funds and allocati ng them is one of the main tasks of entrepreneurs. 
  For this reason, it is very important certain knowledge of fi nance in order to maximize resources.
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This guide is focused in three main lines:
 1. The adaptati on of Spanish, Danish and German nati onal qualifi cati ons frameworks to the European 
  framework.
 2. The competences, skills and knowledge most demanded at nati onal level of the three countries 
  involved in the Project as well as the professional profi les.
 3. A brief reference about entrepreneurship as an important element to encourage economic growth 
  and employment.

The European Qualifi cati ons Framework (EQF) is a reference tool to compare the qualifi cati on levels of the diff erent 
qualifi cati on systems and to promote both lifelong learning and equal opportuniti es in the knowledge-based society, 
as well as the further integrati on of the European labour market, while respecti ng the rich diversity of nati onal 
educati on systems . 
The core of the EQF concerns eight reference levels describing what a learner knows, understands and is able to 
do. Levels of nati onal qualifi cati ons will be placed at one of the central reference levels, ranging from basic (Level 1) 
to advanced (Level 8). This will enable a much easier comparison between nati onal qualifi cati ons and should also 
mean that people do not have to repeat their learning if they move to another country. The EQF applies to all types 
of educati on, training and qualifi cati ons, from school educati on to academic, professional and vocati onal. 
The objecti ve is to make easier for individuals in the EU to communicate the relevant informati on concerning their 
competences and qualifi cati ons. In additi on, the adopti on of EQF will increase the mobility of workers and students. 
The EQF will allow workers to be mobile and at the same ti me to have their qualifi cati ons recognized outside their 
own country. 
The EQF has been launched by the European insti tuti ons in 2008, while in 2010 a European framework has been 
established in all parti cipati ng states. Moreover, in order to adapt their nati onal system to the EQF unti l 2012 
each member state has designed a nati onal coordinati on point. Its aim is to support the establishing of a nati onal 
qualifi cati on framework compati ble with the EQF. In this guide has been analyzed the situati on of the parti cipant 
states and therefore is possible to outline a general overview of the adaptati on process and making comparisons 
among the nati onal context. 

The table in Annex 1 shows the adaptati on process in the NE.P.C.O countries and to provide essenti al informati on. 
Each country has established a nati onal qualifi cati on framework in accordance with the European one. The process 
has been gradual and it has involved the most important social stakeholders in the consultati on and implementati on 
period. 

The NEPCO countries have adapted their nati onal qualifi cati on frameworks to European framework and it has 
been deeply accepted for all the stakeholders involved in the process from the general educati on unti l the higher 
educati on, including the vocati onal training. Nevertheless, the non-formal and informal training cannot be validate 
for the system in all the NEPCO countries; for this cause, it cannot be adapted to the European Qualifi cati on 
Framework at the moment.

Describing the future needs of the labour market is one of the objecti ves of this guide therefore the nati onal contest 

3.Recommendati on of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2008 on the establishment of the European Qualifi cati ons Framework for lifelong learning [Offi  cial 
Journal C 111, 6.5.2008]. 

9. Conclusions
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of the NE.P.C.O countries has been analyzed. The sources and data provided in the Annex 2 show some common 
trends, nevertheless some nati onal diff erences can be observed.

Generally, in all the NE.P.C.O countries it can be observed structural changes in the social and producti ve systems 
that consequently aff ect the labour market demand. Given this background, it can be noted the following general 
trends. The demand for high skilled workers is expected to rise in all the countries while for low skilled workforce 
will be more diffi  cult to fi nd a job. Traditi onal industrial sectors will decrease in relevance, while ICT fi eld and service 
sector will assume an important role. Moreover, as a consequence of the ageing phenomena a general increase for 
health care professions is esti mated. 

Regarding the personal skills and competencies requested by the market, it can be noti ced how the knowledge of 
foreign languages and communicati on skills, the fl exibility and the capacity for manage the change and adaptati on 
to new situati ons, capacity for teamwork and capacity to work under pressure are key abiliti es. 

Regarding the single countries, it is possible to identi fy the specifi c sectors in which in a long term view a robust 
growth is expected. According to the German Federal Employment Agency, in Germany the professional profi le 
storage increases from around 14.576 skilled workers to 17.290 skilled workers. So there is a demand of around 
2.700 skilled workers in the fi eld of storage within the next 10 years. Moreover skilled workforce in the chemical 
and plasti c materials technology fi eld is expected to increase too. In Denmark it is expected an increasing need 
for skilled and updated workforce at all levels. In Spain, according to the study carried out by the University of 
Valencia, the labour market is expected to demand high skilled workforce such as accounti ng employees, technical 
or directors and managers in Social Sciences, Law and Technical Sciences careers.
In this guide are described also some projects managed by the NE.P.C.O partners addressing the labour market need 
that can be taken as good practi ces (see Annex 3).

Each country has focused their eff ort in diff erent fi elds; nevertheless all of them have addressed their employment 
and training programs to young people, unemployed people and people with diffi  culti es in social and labour 
inserti on (unskilled and long term unemployment, older people and people with specifi c problems).

Concerning entrepreneurship, specifi c skills, competences and knowledge are important points, not only to create 
a business, but also in the personal life in order to encourage new opportuniti es in the society.

The main skills are classifi ed in technical, business management and personal entrepreneurial. Technical skills are 
keys to set up any type of business, while management skills and entrepreneurship skills are more instrumental to 
successful high-growth ventures.
It is highlighted skills as listening, ability to organize, human relati ons, negoti ati on, persistence and ability to 
manage changes.

In additi on, competences are decisive for the entrepreneurs, such as integrity, conceptual thinking, risk taking, 
networking, commercial apti tude, customer sensiti ve and opti mism.
Finally, in business world is required parti cular knowledge in diff erent areas in order to make sure the successful 
in any acti vity. It is determining to have informati on about fi nances, operati on management or technical specifi c 
knowledge.
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SPAIN

Current situati on: The draft  Royal Decree on the introducti on of the Nati onal Qualifi cati on Framework (MECU) has 
been prepared for adopti on by the Spanish Government in 2011. It defi nes levels and level descriptors as the basis 
for referencing the MECU to the EQF levels. It is expected that by 2015 all new qualifi cati on certi fi cates, diplomas 
and Europass documents will be issued by the competent authoriti es with a reference to the corresponding levels.
The framework will include qualifi cati on, obtained in compulsory educati on, in post-secondary and higher educati on 
(academic and Vocati onal Educati on and Training - VET) and integrate validati on of non-formal and informal learning 
processes.
One of the main objecti ves of developing a Spanish qualifi cati ons framework for lifelong learning compati ble with 
the EQF and the Qualifi cati ons Framework of the European Higher Educati on Area is to make Spanish qualifi cati ons 
easier to understand by describing them in terms of learning outcomes.
Stakeholders involved: The Ministry of Educati on is coordinati ng NQF development and implementati on in 
cooperati on with other ministries (Ministry for Labour and Immigrati on, Ministry of Science and Innovati on, 
Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Commerce, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of Health and Social Policy, Ministry of 
the Treasury). The development work includes a wide range of other stakeholders such as social partners (unions, 
Spanish Confederati on of Employers’ Organizati ons, Spanish Confederati on of Small and Medium Enterprises), 
insti tuti onal coordinati on bodies (e.g. Sectorial Conference of Educati on, General Conference for University Policy), 
consultati ve bodies (State School Council, Vocati onal Training Council, Arts Educati on Council, University Council), 
agencies for evaluati on and others (professional corporati ons and associati ons).
Levels and descriptors: An eight-level framework has been proposed to cover all main types of Spanish qualifi cati on. 
The four highest levels are compati ble with the Spanish QF for HE (MECES), which is based on Dublin descriptors. 
Level descriptors are defi ned in terms of knowledge, skills and competence.
Use of learning outcomes: The Ministry of Educati on has established nati onal core curricula for the various levels of 
educati on: pre-primary, primary, lower secondary, upper secondary and vocati onal training. Spain does not have a 
comprehensive system for validati ng non-formal learning.

DENMARK

Current situati on: The Danish NQF provides a comprehensive, systemati c overview, divided by levels, of qualifi cati ons 
that can be acquired within the Danish system. It covers primary and lower secondary level, university level and 
adult and conti nuing educati on and training. It is also stated that the NQF includes all qualifi cati ons that have 
been awarded pursuant to an Act or executi ve order and that have been quality assured by a public authority in 
the Danish educati on system. The NQF implemented in 2011 is presented as work in progress and evaluati on is 
expected to take place as early as 2012-13.
Stakeholders involved: Various committ ees, consultati ons, seminars and conferences have parti cipated, giving 
ample opportunity for those interested to voice their support or concern.
Levels and descriptors: The eight-level structure adopted for the Danish NQF is defi ned by knowledge, skills and 
competences. The Danish level descriptors have been based on a number of diff erent sources, including existi ng 
descripti ons of learning outcomes in curricula and programs, the EQF descriptors, and the Bologna descriptors. For 
the moment there are no public recognized qualifi cati ons in the Danish educati on system at level 6-8 that are not 
included in the higher educati on area and a number of non-university qualifi cati ons have been, or are expected to 

ANEXO I
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be, accredited as bachelors and masters and thus included in the qualifi cati ons framework for higher educati on.
Use of learning outcomes: The learning outcomes approach is widely accepted in all segments of the educati on and 
training system and is increasingly being used to defi ne and describe curricula and programs. Denmark has made 
rapid progress in developing and now implementi ng a nati onal qualifi cati ons framework for lifelong learning. This 
success has largely been achieved by accepti ng that not all problems can be solved immediately and a NQF will also 
need to develop beyond 2012. The disti ncti on between levels 1-5 and levels 6-8 is seen as a compromise soluti on to 
establish an overall coherent qualifi cati on framework also including the levels and the qualifi cati ons of the Danish 
‘Bologna’ qualifi cati on framework.

GERMANY

Current situati on: It was submitt ed to the Federal Ministry of Educati on and Research and the Standing Conference 
of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural Aff airs of the Länder in the Republic of Germany for approval and formal 
adopti on. It will include qualifi cati ons obtained in general educati on, higher educati on and vocati onal educati on 
and training. Implementati on has started. In the fi rst phase, only full formal qualifi cati ons will be referenced to the 
German Qualifi cati on In a later phase, informally and non-formally acquired qualifi cati ons and competences will 
also be included.
Stakeholders involved: Federal Ministry of Educati on and Research and the Standing Conference of the Ministers 
of Educati on and Cultural Aff airs of the Länder. A nati onal steering group was jointly established by the Federal 
Ministry of Educati on and Research and the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Educati on and Cultural Aff airs 
of the Länder (Regions). This coordinati on group has appointed a working group which comprises stakeholders from 
higher educati on, school educati on, VET, social partners, public insti tuti ons from educati on and the labour market 
as well as researchers and practi ti oners.
Levels and descriptors: An eight-level structure has been adopted to cover all main types of German qualifi cati on. 
Level descriptors describe the competences required to obtain a qualifi cati on. The proposed DQR diff erenti ates 
between two categories of competence: professional and personal. 
Use of learning outcomes: competence, knowledge, skills and personal, social and methodological competences in 
work or study situati ons and for occupati onal and personal development. In higher educati on, the shift  to learning 
outcomes took place in a broader sense when introducing bachelor and master studies in recent years. Nati onal 
Qualifi cati on Framework with its clear learning outcomes approach also aims at improving opportuniti es for 
recognizing informally acquired learning outcomes and strengthening lifelong learning. There is currently no legal 
framework and no standardized system for validati on of non-formal and informal learning in Germany.
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          DENMARK                                                          GERMANY     

- Informati on and communicati on 
 technologies
- Health
- Tourism 
- Services 

- Workforce on all the levels
- Higher educated in general
- Specializati on technical

- Higher social and personal 
 competences
- Focus on quality
- Flexibility 
- Understanding business 
- Capability to parti cipate in innovati ve 
 processes
- Foreign language and 
 communicati on
- Ability to get adapted to new 
 situati ons

- Chemical and syntheti c material 
- Metal
- Social Aid and health care
- Storage
- Transportati on 

- Chemical workers
- Employee of plasti c material 
 technology
- Engineers
- Chemist 
- Physicists
- Mathemati cians

- Flexibility
- Working in a 3 shift  system
- Ability to work under pressure
- Willingness to travel
- Ability to assert oneself
- Handling of new media
- Independent personal services
- Capacity for teamwork

Specifi c competences depending of the sector: 
Be able to weld, be able to read engineering, 
drawings, fork-lift  license, responsible 
behavior in industrial environment, costumer 
orientati on, corporate policy, stand-by duty.

LABOUR MARKET TRENDS IN NEPCO COUNTRIES

Economic fi elds 
and sectors 
expected to 
grow

Professional pro-
fi les demanded

Competen-
ces, skills and 
knowledge 
demanded 

ANEXO II
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- Commercial in all the types of business
- Services and commerce
- Informati on and communicati on technologies
- Financial and insurance
- Manufacturing and constructi on (big companies) in internati onal markets

- Technical, professional of support
- Accounti ng employees, administrati ve and other offi  ce workers.
- Directors and managers
- Drivers and mobile machinery operators
- Technical of environmental management
- Technical Sciences

- Cogniti ve skills: problem solving, creati vity, criti cal analysis, data analysis, 
 capacity to take advantage from new opportuniti es.
- Social skills:  team working, oral and writt en communicati on capacity, ability 
 to work eff ecti vely with persons having diff erent background, commitment 
 with quality.
- Personal skills: capacity to work under pressure, to take decisions and 
 responsibiliti es, proacti ve atti  tude, fl exibility and customer care orientati on, 
 problem solving, ability to learn, ability to get adapted to new situati ons, 
 ethical commitment.
- Management skills: leadership, organizati onal abiliti es, ti me planning, ti me 
 management.
- Instrumental competencies: good command of ICT tools and knowledge of 
 languages (English and Valencian).

SPAIN

LABOUR MARKET TRENDS IN NEPCO COUNTRIES
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GOOD PRACTICES IN NE.P.C.O COUNTRIES

RANDERS (DENMARK)

Competence Development 
and Job rotati on for Nurses at 
Randers Municipality.
This project has the durati on of 
1½ year and it aims at developing 
nurses' competences to meet 
the future demands to their 
functi on as nurses. The nurses’ 
job has become more complex 
and, at the same ti me the 
unemployment rate for recently 
educated nurses is raising. So, 
the plan is that while 120 nurses 
working in elderly care area in 
Randers Municipality att end 
training programmers during 
seven weeks, 19 unemployed 
newly educated nurses work as 
substi tutes getti  ng the possibility 
to enter into the labour market 
and gaining practi ce on the work 
place.

Competence Development and 
Job rotati on for 16 industrial 
workers at the metal ware 
company Expedit
The idea of the project is that 
while 16 unemployed people 
work as substi tutes, 16 low 
skilled industrial workers get a 
diploma/certi fi cate as “industrial 
operators”. Becoming an 
“industrial operator” means 
that you att end a vocati onal 
educati on lasti ng for 1½ year. This 
is also carried through as a job 
rotati on project, where former 
unemployed people work as 
substi tutes while the employees 
att end the training.

WERNIGERODE (GERMANY)

Integrati on throughout exchange
This is a project initi ated by the Federal 
Ministry of Labour and Social Aff airs 
and funded by the European Social 
Fund (ESF). The targeted groups are 
disadvantaged people and permanently 
unemployed young people. Parti cipants 
develop a job in a foreign country. 
The project aims at providing them a 
vocati onal training (foreign languages 
and cultural courses), social support 
and job placement.

Step by Step into the future
This is a project initi ated by the Federal 
Ministry of Educati on and Science 
and funded by the European Social 
Fund (ESF). The targeted groups are 
disadvantaged people and permanently 
unemployed young people without 
apprenti ceship. The project aims at 
providing them a vocati onal training 
with learning modules, helping them 
to solve their personal problems, such 
as drug and alcohol, and at organizing 
apprenti ceship getti  ng them as skilled 
workers.

Network 50+
This is a project initi ated by the State 
of Saxony-Anhalt and funded by the 
European Social Fund (ESF) and by 
the Federal Employment Agency. The 
targeted groups are disadvantaged 
people and permanently unemployed 
people of 50 years old and older. The 
project aims at the integrati on of these 
groups into the labour market helping 
them in fi nding job and increasing the 
employers' awareness in relati on to 
older employees' professional skills and 
willingness.

VALENCIA (SPAIN)

Programme “Youth Employment Valencia” 
(Ocupacció Jove VLC 2011) 
It is a program combining theoreti cal and 
practi cal training in classroom and workshop 
with traineeships. Through this process, 
students acquire the skills needed to perform 
a job. The durati on is 6 months, being the 
parti cipants granted during those six months 
(200€/per month).

Employment Workshop “Adaptati on of 
Hermanos Maristas”
This one year project aims to support 
unskilled and long-term unemployed people 
or those who have not had opportunity to 
train because of work, thus allowing them 
a professional requalifi cati on. Training is 
provided in the fi elds of bricklaying, with 
modules of paving and fl oor/wall ti ling, and 
plumbing and domesti c heati ng operati ons, 
with electric modules. The object of acti on 
is the adaptati on of a building situated in the 
street Avenida Hermanos Maristas, belonging 
to the Employment Department.

Training and Employment Plans
These programs are targeted to young 
unemployed people and to other groups 
who also have diffi  culti es in social and labour 
inserti on: young people, women, people 
over 45 years old, long-term unemployed 
people, people with disabiliti es. The purpose 
of these Plans is to break down the barriers 
encountered by all these groups with training, 
awareness and the fall of stereotypes, 
promoti ng business practi ces through 
agreements with companies and job-training 
programs
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